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ADAMSON LAW DE
^pHE outstanding feature of the o|X in the Supreme court yesterday

Adamson" law is that the publi
party to any dispute between the e

transportation lines and the employing
tied to protection.
The competency of Congress to e

hours of service and even rates of \va|
state Commerce Commission is establi
power of Congress to take steps to i
employes from paralyzing the business
disputes with the companies over lab
broader effects the ruling of the high
to vast extension of the authority of
lation of common carriers.

Just how far Congress will go depi
pressure the public brings to bear up
that in turn depends upon the way tl
duct themselves in their hour of succt
that they cannot be depended upon
and with the interests of the general
gress will- be called upon to exert its
strikes. What the public can cto wit]
thoroughly aroused is illustrated by v

unanimous consent rule of the Senate

THE GERMAN RE7

THERE has been so much news
engross attention during the pas
retrograde movement on the Gi

Dot secured that attention at the har
newsDancrs to which il is entitled hv
ance. As a retreat it is comparable
sweep back of the German armies a
Mame .although it is being carried oti
therefore is costing less in men and cc

From a military standpoint it prol
ment of very great importance, but
on both sides of the great Iron Rinf
aiendous, for the Germans are fall
assaults of the taw levies of Englan
soldiers not so vers long ago were t<
something of a joke. Then, too.
Under the assaults of the Crown Print
be remembered with bitterness. Yet
the 650 or more square miles of
already have abandoned, and all tha
abandon before the movement is hall
for the growing during the coming
n= =
a

Ruff Stuff
BY RED

There are too many Wulter and
Waller Barnes' In this world.

. * .

tj A few days ago according to tt!"/ Times Harrison county was infests
with a rotten bunch of county ml
clals, the Times feeling that they lis
made tnat plain by not catching tt

' murderer

And thlA morning they laud tt
BHtd Harrison county cops to tlio skit

* *

The vcauon for the laudatory spi
Is that the said cops again failed
Chtcb tho murderer.

' *

Funny, now, isn't It, no America
fehlps sunk today?

* * *

, "Wilson getting navy ready for war
; Say! haven't tl.ey been doing th.

since they have had a navy.

There'll be a hot time In tho o!
town tonight.In Huntington.

Put on your old gray bonnet and gi
into the back yard and plant son

P: tubers and some tomals.

Because tbuy won't cost you not

sustain die French.
VllltlMll~l tailed in a like amoun5)MM- All of these things.
S HOME.'' itood by the German
I«r Awaelatad Praaa. that it U preparing fo
t 6UNBAY of the Britiah and Fr
Uahlnif Company. shortening the Germa,
3Bger* meet it
r.
g Manager.
inager. CHIL.
lnteadent PEAKING of
' atreBt o United States Se

reality is not a c<
NSOLIDATED "Senator Chilton will
SZSgt::::S ""' ' tr.t!al Room* 37 Hughes carried W
itlve, ROBERT El rOT"^,.by 3-000> '

k. 123 W. Madison °.ver Unilton was more
title Chilton is likely t

TE8 that an investigation ii
..iut ^at hone head vs

Month* 11 no ca" atten,'on to the fviontna «« 51.50 ».

onth 60c s ticket
rmont) A* a "hatter of fac
mttj 60c ness in this state last

eek16c and it was in the inlei
ENTS. Governor. Alter loc
Fairmont) the opening of the cam

eel; 18c 8"sts decided that Chil
ENTS. it would not pay to w

%.an"d they did not
give old as well a. durjng ^ hejghlh of

. .t
. .rr vote cast proves mat

»t. West Virginia. as we]| founded.
No. Mr. Chilton ii

1] political history of \!PAPER CALL A|m0Jl any 0(her litlc
tea failing to got By the wuv> thatthould call "WES- .

..id give name and be8lnnlnK 10 take on

eliver a paper to
:harge to the sub- Those orders to he
rt Virginian plana t d the oUu.r .art newspaper de-

,,

s port of the plan. Mexican bottler in t
look, but as a niatti

=» a newspaper these d

"H *0~1917 10 the ilUornational
" '

we actually keep out
the miracles of histc
the streets were full
not the slightest da
average American cii
politics and Interna

m||| | years.

tagJ The railroads will
the fifty or sixty mil
expenditures by boos
public that pays.

* Former Ambassad
r/S/nAT Interning "our alienL/o/uyv.

treatment he got in
unions handed down get over ,t ln time.
in the matter of the

ic* as the great third may not comemployes of interstate tween the Fairmont
corporations, is enti- are inevitable. Fair

tion capital of the n
:nact laws regulating
?cs through the Inter- _ ,
, j » j .l Orders have beenshed. And so is the . .

. sixty submarine ehnsrrcvcnt transportation , , , ,,

of the nation in their ""

or conditions. In its F°r hlgh cl88S thril

^court point, tire way phant aud llon hunt

Congress in the regu-
Gorman sailors inl

tnds largely upon the for liberty yesterday,
on that body. And j ll8,ied ln an eaBterr
re Brotherhoods con- ^lC c^ec't that thert
:ss. If it is apparent tbc>" are 800n to be
to act in good faith1.
public in mind Con- cttnB1
full power to prevent

SttUK

h Congress when it is ,
A dispatch states l

i ,, l i , .1 ln Georgia has bceuvhat happened to the didn't state how mut
the other day. required to make $U

"REAT. Dr- t'- r- Ctaxtor
Education in^the D

ot our very own to that $760,000,000
t week that the great could be raised in th
crman west front has' States by tin
rlo .f .u a children would be p]ids of the American permitted to devote
reason of its import- healthful pursuit.--!
in magnitude to the

ftcr the battle of the That other inralli
< ..a, a. h««. agarsxA,
luipment. yielding with lairly
rably is not a movehemoral effect of it lf r°u favor havlc
» U i. U. ... West Virginia and

l u r L having a law enacted
ing back before the poneut.
d whom the German
lught to believe were Some day the Ge
the FYeneh lie. h.U of the Hohenzollithe f-rench line held Romanoffs.Parkeri
:e s army. That will
another factor is that i Nobody wcftld tak
territory which they ttonaI an eight-hour
t Ihey eventually will bl" collectore. Wh(

ed, will be available one of the best foi
summer of crops to { the opinions of othe

»u iuucq as tney win in me stores. nc
« . » de

And the fighting forces will annex
all the baked beans. i ft

wl
Leaving us to eat grass and snow, th

J e

J. Wonder If Woods Hutchinson meant of
that wo could eat peace bugs and,"illvo? wi

,e » st
id Have you put alcohol In your radia-|lH
1- tor for the coming cold weather? 'of
d - . sli
le Or have you stripped Old Henry's ,n

deckR for summer use.
"Nothing of Importance occurred '1'

le during the night." except a Czar gone.
s

United States ought to have a king, or
111 so wo could dethrone him once In a he
;o while.tic

to
What la this virtual state of war ca

ni which so many people speak? de
all

.- Russia's New Leaders a"

it an
By MILTON BRONNER. at

I have Just liad a eomnrAh(*ni»fvA ifl
Ill! talk with the most Important Russian th

Journalist In America as to tho poraon cc
alltles no win control of democratized wl

st Russia. Ho Is A. J. Sack who. slncu- so
ic larly cnoiiRh Is American correspond- th

out of the Petrograd newspaper edited in
by i'aul MilyukolT and of tho Moacow

ir I newspaper edited by Prof. MauuiloH. r.u
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Derman food resources will be cur-1
t
it is safe to assume, are well underhighcommand, and it would scan
r thi expected tremendous onslaught
ench in the spring campaign and by
a lines will be the more prepared to

TON'S CONTEST.
ihe so called contest which former
nator Chilton has started, but which
>nte?t, the Wheeling Register says:
either come out of the affair with

[hter' or a 'poor loser.' "
est Virginia, as The Register itself
while Senator Sutherland's plurality
than 5,000. In the circumstances the
o acquire as the result of his request
ito the recent election in this state is
'ho does aot know any better than to
act that he was the weakest man on

:t if there was any election crookedfallit was on the Demdcratic side,
rest of the Democratic candidate for
iking the situation over carefully at
paign the Democratic political strateItonwas so unpopular and weak that
aste any money in trying*to save him
This was a matter of common gossip
thf campaign and an analysis of the
the guesses made at that time were

> in no danger of going down in the
Vest Virginia as a "game fighter."
fits his case.

o

Golden Festival campaign le also
the appearance or much, activity.

o

ild the Second West Virginia Infan
oopsthat have returned from the

lie federal service have a serious
ir of fact every time one picks up
ays he sees something with regard
situation which looks qerious.' If
of the great war It will be one of

iry. Yet about this time last year
of men who were sure there was

nger of our getting into it. The
ttzen has learned a lot about world
itional relations in the past two

seek to co'mpensate themselves for
lions Increase in their annual wage
ting freight rates. It is always the

or Gerard seems to be in favor of
enemy population." Evidently the
Germany still rankles, but he will

at once, but connecting links be.and Parkersburg trolley systems
mont is going to be the transportaorthernend of the state.

o

given by the Navy department for
ers. The department probably will
:h ofTers to serve on these boats.
Is sub chasing ought to beat doingall hollow.

o

:erncd at Philadelphia made a dash
Probably the effect of a hint pubinewspaper yesterday morning to

> is no beer in the state lo wbich
sent.

r AND SNAPPY.
.hat $39,000 worth of liquor stored
sent to Secretary McAdoo, but It
h liquor in a "bone dry" state was
9,00U worth..Bluelleld Telegraph.
i, United States Commissioner of
epartment of the interior, asserts
worth of vegetables and fruits
e back yards and vacant lots of the
) children in the homes. And the
hysically and generally better off if
sart of their time to this usoful and
-iuntington Herald-Dispatch.

o
ble sign of spring's approach.the
with us with Its usual now allurentslor buyers, muny of whom are
good grace..Connellavlllu Courier.

o
ig a good supply of natural gas for
West Virginians, do your part in
to provide for it..Clarksburg Ex-

0
rman nation may awaken and get
srn curse, as Russia has that ot the
iburg Sentinel.

o
e the trouble to declare unconstltudayfor joy riding, book agents and
teling Register.

o v
ras of charity Ib the charity toward
rs..Unlontown Evening Genius.

ith of whom are members of the
imocracy's first cabinet. iHere aro the thumb-nail sketches ot
e leaders of the revolution, as Sack
ho knows them all intimately, gave
em to me: ,Georges E. Lvoff, premier, presidentcouncil and miuister of interior, is
prince and a great land owner. Ho
as the head of the union of Zom-
vos, an organization of peasants and
nd owners which took up the work
feeding and clothing the army. He
owed great genius fqy organization
the way he arranged this labor.politics he 1b connected with no

eclflc pnrty. but is quite radical in ,s views.
Prof. Paul Mllyukott Is with Iwoff,
o of the greatest men In Russia. Ho
is been the leader of the constltu-
inal democrats and is singularly fit-
d tor the post of forelgu minister, bo- |
use he is not only a profound stu-
nt of international politics, but has '

so visited all the great democracies \
id studied them at first hand. |
A. J. Guchkoff, the minister of war I
id navy, Ib an Octobrlst, the moder-
sly conservative party of Russia. Ho <

a business man. was.presldcnt of I
o third dumo and is proildent of the j
ntral war industrial committee.
lich geared up the manufacturing re-1
urces o: tno empire tor tlic uso or 1
o army at the front. tie has a gen- ;
b for organisation. I
M. Schingaroff, the minister of agrl- (
lture, U a conalitutiuiwl democrat ]
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snd a_ doctor by profession. In th
uuma ne made a specialty ot tlnancia
and economic matters.
M. Tercschtenko. the minister of f

nai\ce. is a business man and a cor
Btitutional democrat. He was a loat
ing member of the financial ecmmti
tee of the duma.
M. Kerenski is the loader of the it

bor party in Russia. He is a brilllati
lawyer and is well fitted to be minis
tor of Justice. He Is the most ra'dlcs
man in the cabinet and* his prcscnc
assures the support of the laboring e!(
ment.

N. V. Nekrasoff, minister of commt
nications, is a land owner, and a cur
stitutional democrat, and is Russia'
chief defender of the rights ot sma
nationalities. He almost split wit
his party because ho thought it wa
not energetic enough in demanding fu
rights for the Jews.
The controller of state. Godneff, is

member of the Octobrlst purty and
lawyer. lie was leader in all the d<
bates resenting the tyranny of the ol
government.

Prof. Manulloff, minister of publl
instruction, was formerly president c
Moscow university and is now editoi
in-chief of the Russkiya Viedomost
He resigned in 1911 from the univei
sity because he was unwilling to scrv
under the reactionary minister of edt
cation. He is a wonderful teacher an
liaB rare knowledge of economics. I
politics he is a constitutional derm
crat.
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KANSAS CITY, March 20.Th
Adamson law decision by the Suiirem
Court means the end of all strikes 1
industries or utilities engaged in It
terstate sfcrvice, in the opinion c

Frank Hagerman, special governmec
attorney in the Missouri, Oklahom
and Gulf Railroad case, which led u
to today's ruling. This probably wl!
be done, Mr. Hagerman declared in
statement Issued here late yosterda
by the empowerment of somebodj
such bb the Inter State Commerc
Commission to settle any such labo
dispute tlrat may arise.
"The public is to be congratulate

on this decision," the statement read!
"It evidently means that the railroad
and their employes are engnged in
public sen-Ice. The great interest o
the public is to see that trains ar
kept in motion. This requires mei
as w'll as engines and cars and then
men must bo efficient. To be so re
Quires heelth of body and rontcnl
tt.ent of mind. Unreasonable hour
and lack ot fair pay impair the hcaltl
and breed discontent.

"It is not. however, a one sided prop
osltion. The men. having devote<
themselves with the railroads to till,
public service must do their part.
"Theroforo the movement of train

must not. bo Btopped by such contra
rereies. If one arises, and both par
ties cannot agree, Congress can kee]
trains moving by fixing the wage;
and working conditions, just as i
can settle public controversies as ti
rates to bo charged and service to bi
tendered to nlifnnpra mid nnHsnmrnrq

"TUo logical result probably will bi
:ha empowering of some tribunal, llki
die Interstate Commerce Commission
o settle labor disputes. This woul<
snd strikes in interstate industria
work and give the men a trlbuna
'rom wlilclr they could always obtaii
lustiee."

NEW YORK. March 20.'With thi
ration wido railroad strike avortei
ind the Adamson art declared consti
utional the controversy thnt 1ms rag
id between railroads and their em
lloycs for nearly a year over the guea
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eea. from ndu* vi$*s.fe i
tt>u nqve. nirrwine ecse to jdo but stand tmerc and .
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ear
c; lion of hours and wages yesterday
.1' passed Into history.

W. G. Lee, spokesman for the,1-1 brotherhood, madn It plain that he;
t- looked for peace In tho railroad world ,1-: for a long time. Asked whether thoro
t- was any Intention to bring up In tho

conferences today the question of punltiveovertime. Mr. Lee said:
11 "That will not he brought up now.

' We believe that overtime can largely ,

be done away with by speeding up0 the schedules.
i-! x. , tt

i
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s'i Editorial Comment <
ii '

s on Current Subjects !
ii I1 .. '1 i

!
a NO STRIKE; ADAMSON LAW UP-|<

a HELD. f

5-i From the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times. '

d The Supreme Couig decision uphold- |
(.! ing the v. ''dity of the Adumson wage- l
if fixing law Is the longest step ever tak- i
r-1 en In this country In the direction of s
1.; state socialism. Tho Court affirms £

r-jthe principle that the right to fix
c wages Is Inherent in private parties, j
i-, hut gives It a death blow in the further r
d declaration that, the parties to the rail- t
n road controversy having failed to ex- <
j- erclse that right, "in view of tho ap- i

palling situation which the President :
pointed out, to say that government I
had not the right to fill the void would

V be to declare that private right hud
1destroyed public right." This Is no-

I tice from the highest court thai the
J transportation service of the country

cannot in the future >e regarJec in the
iigiit of private enterprise, hut is a!
public utility to bo managed under
strict government supervision in all its
departments. The tendency Is unmls-:
tokably toward government ownership j

)! 01 rauroaas. u carries us away lie-:
yonil what the trainmen's brotherhoods jhad in view when they presented their !jdemands lor 10 hours' pay for eight t
hours' work. The court's decision con- jceivably will greatly modify their ex- j
ultation over tho victory they gained

[I in the surrender early yesterday morningof the railroad managers under the
stress of a national emergency.
Too much credit cannot ho given tho

managers for yielding as they did.
They responded nobly to tho exigency

I- =
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f country, aaerlflctog Strohc po»i- JIon and a worthy principle that they 1
light terve the nation in time of great 1
eed with organizations unshaken and 1

trength unimpaired Full well they 1
new. when they authorized the Com- "

iltteo of the Council of National De- 1
snse to draw up an agreement In satis- Iaction of tho brotherhoods' demands, I
hey were but postponing the time 1hen they must fight to a finish, unless '

he power of gorernment to make set- '
loments for them should he establish- '
d. That the Utter contingency should '
rise they had no fesr; the brother- 1
loods themselves had no desire that '

t should. Yet the private rights of '
oth sides are swept away by the de- '
lolon. Howevor. tho Immediate ef- 1
cct of the settlement of tho threatened 1
trike Is In tho public Interest. The '
leople should be duly, grateful to the I
uilroad managements for that. We 1
lave been spared a calamity far great-
r than any to bo feared from uctual'1
tar.
The Supreme Court did not. of

ourso. concern Itself with the merits '
f tho dlspnte between employers and
aen. It examined, tho situation that
xlstcd at the time of the passage of::ho Adamson act and tho power of Con-1'
;ress to Interpose Its authority in the | ]mbllc Interest whero private processes
lad failed, bringing a threat of dlsas- \er to tho country. The Justhes arc
lot unanimous In the derision and
pinion, but the majority view leaves
io room to question the power of Con-
;ross Nor does it. while declaring the
nherent private right to contract lor
vages has been set nsldo only to n-!
inrarlly, leave any doubt that 1t fixes 11
or all time the right of the law making
lower to say what wages shall be1
mill. Tho Kottlomont mo.l.. I..

.».V
ommlttee of mediators wipes out the I,

MD GETS SICK
CROSS, FEVERISH

IE CONSTIPATED
'CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS"j
CANT HARM TENDER STOMACHOR BOWELS j|
A laxative today saves a sick child]omorrow. Cliildrcn simply will not,

ake the time from play to empty their
towels, which Itocome clogged up with
vaste, Uvor gets sluggish; stomach,
iour. jLook at the tongue, mother! If
oated, or your child Is listless, cross,
evorish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
at heartily, full of cold or has sore
hroat or any other children's nilment.
jivo a tenspoonful of "California!Syrup of Figs," then don't worry, be
muse it Is pertpctly harmless, and in j
i few hours all this constipation pols
>11. sour bile and fermenting waste]vlil gently move out of tho bowels.;utd you have a well, playful child;
tgain. A thorough "Inside cleansing",
s oftlmes all that is necessary. It
ihould be tho first treatment given In
uiy sickness.
Boware of counterfeit fig syrups

tsk your druggist for a SO-cent bottic.j)f "California Syrup of Figs." which
las full directions for babies, children
if all ages and for grown ups plainly |
irinted on the bottle. Look carefully
ind see that It is made by fho "Call
ornla Fig Syrup Company."

! Nearly Evt
g in Fairmont and vicinity bas bci

Somewhere, some time, some r

$ foundation of fortune and took tin
»» 11 uui uc^iii >uui uuuit; oy
3 this strong bank.
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~[K Remember! Nothingmneh as a straggly dead-lookingSSI sion of your character is often

your bar.

Dandruff Kill
Hin, Dandrnff takes

** k°k t^n an<^ strag
nitrates' care twice a \

healthy, vigorous and

IHi Hon
M WJR

1«Qp. Not sticky. lea
The r».e^iiij, stotb
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cbop* nam Maine to C
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temporary chereoter of the Adaweoifr
[aw provisions, bat provides no lnjtmmeBtalttyfor composing tutor*
wage disputes. Logically, than, wages
will be fixed by law Hereafter If hu- q
nan nature as represented by railroad
11onagers and employee* Is not vary
sreutly changed, which there is no
reason to believe It has bean. Employeesever will seek more and they
rIU have to tako what the law allows
hem. not wbat they oan extort from v

heir employers. At the same time
:ho power that fixes the wages must
provide the means to revenue wherewithto pay them. When Congress^
indertokes that In full measure It will
love taken over the management of
iho roads to such an extent that privateownership must vanish. Whetherwages will remain high or be dlmlushedIn harmony with what Congress
bollevos the public will endure In the
way of charges for service Is n qucs>ion.But it Is positive that In publicsen-lce the railroad workers will
[lave much less chaneo of advanceoiontthan thev now havo. In their
rtclory the door of hope has been
:loscd in tho faces of the ambitious.

DESPONDENT WOMEN
Constantly recurring suffering gives

women "the blues." Comparatively
row women realize thai despondency,
together with backache, headache,
ind lliat "draeglng-down" feeling inllcatosome derangement of tho femlnltir.omnia t. 1.1^.1. T ...II,. t V Tllnl-
mini uihiinr, mi i <» niii ci. nun*

hum's Vegetable Compound Is a rouistly.
li is saiil that this famous. old root

mil herb remedy has been the moans
at restoring more women to health
and consequent happiness than any
ither remedy In tlio world.
Don't wait until your life Is wreckedby neglect and suffering. Otvc

the Compound a trial.

In every home Sloan's Linimenthas earned its place in
the medicine chest as a relief

trom pains and aches.
Quickly penetrates 'without rub'

bing and soothes the soreness.
Cleaner and more effective than

mussy plasters or ointments, it docs
not stain the skin.
For rheumatism, neuralgia, gout, lum*

bsgo, sprains and strains use Sloan'i Lini*
meat. At ail druggists, 25c. 50c. $1.00. }
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sry Home jj
n built und paid Cur by uaviag. j
ine begun to save nnd laid the .

> first step in home-making.
starting a savings account with i

*

NT ON SAVINGS

ATIONAL BAlNK
ir the Postofflee. i

5200,000.00 i

.i
ig Out?
r NOW!
hurts your attractiveness so ||
; head of hair. A first irapres- U
formed hy the appearance of

s Hair Roots
the life from the hair mokes
^y or oily and heavy. A few M
reek will soon make your hnir
attractive.

ipeian I
Massage 1
BqnW (not a cream). Nat
treatmcnteiiofcsnercly s4c**k U
ie scalp stimulate.? Urn wot*, jfiih&firat applicationjuut Boaifl H
yorhalrTook 1.1 ljfarea.1^.
bottles,«t the stores. . 9
wialn)rec*y«cf ni.TT MIT I 1g30)00»<rf theoest Mer I
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